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COLD OR HOT-WHICH? 
H B eca,!!se thou .a_rt lU~~11!aL'TIJ,-.'-"'-n1lruith.eT-.-Cflld..11{!:r.JuJW-.io..ill ';rl' (~ 

thee out of my mouth." -Revelation 3: 16. 

T HE lesson taught by these words is that Jesus does not 
approve anyone who is lukewarm concerning his cause. 
It is tr~e that the words apply primarily to the church 

nominal, but they announce a principle governing all who claim 
to be following Christ Jesus. H e foresaw and foretold the condi
tions that would exist at the end of the age. He foretold that the 
cold and indifferent would be cast aside as of no value. The luke
warm likewise would be pushed away from him because these 
would constitute a hindrance in his battle against Satan's organi
zation. There could be no place in this conflict for the one who is 
trying to maintain an appearance for the Lord, but who really 
does nothing to represent his interests. 

'rhe very purpose of calling attention to these things is that 
some who have been more or less indifferent to the cause of Christ's 
kingdom may arouse themselves and see the privilege of now par
ticipating in announcing the King and advertising his kingdom. 



The Honor of the Victorious 
The Lord's second presence dates from 1874. From that time 

forward until 1914 was the time of his special preparation for his 
assault against Satan's empire. August 1, 1914, the gentile times 
ended; and there the Lord began his ouster proceedings against 
the great evil one. 'rhere the battle between the beast and the 
Lamb really began. To truly appreciate what this battle means is 
aU-sufficient to spur the true Christian into the thickest of the 
fight. Why? Because Jesus states that the victory will be his; 
that it is the final conflict between Satan and his forces and the 
Lord, and that Satan shall be completely overthrown; and that in 
the fight those with the Lord are the called and chosen ones, and 
those who remain loyal to him through the fight to the end will 
~,and victorious with him when th.e warfare iscomple~d, .. . 

To be with Jesus in that great victory is a blessing and honor 
beyond description of words. Surely no cold one would be consid
ered as having any part in that conflict. Surely no person who is 
lukewarm and fearful could be expected to be there. But those 
who do participate in that battle and rejoice in that victory will 
be those who recognize the Lord's organization, who gladly put 
themselves under the direction and supervision of the Lord, anx
ious and willing to be used by him, and who with the zeal peculiar 
to the Lord's house press forward in the battle. 

To which class do you belong, dear brethren ? Each one must 
. decide that question for himself. 

This battle is not with carnal weapons, but it is fought with 
the sword of the spirit, which is mighty through Christ to the 
pulling down of the strongholds of error. It means that the mes
sage of truth must be given to the people; and that each of the 
zealous, heated ones will persist in giving that message forth day 
by day, seizing all opportunities to herald it until Satan's forccs 
are wasted. 



Largest Force in Harvest's History 
For the encouragement of those who are now at the front, we 

take this occasion to say that there are at this time more colpor
teurs engaged in the service than at any time during the harvest 
of the past forty-five years; that there are more in the classes 
engaged in the work than at any time heretofore; that the line 
between workers and non-workers has been removed; and now it is 
the desire to class all as workers, and so let each one determine 
for h imself whether or not he belongs to one or the other class. 
Let each one ask himself: Am I doing my part? 

"Literature in Every Home" 
We suggest that each member of the class and each colporteur 

y£',!\C\lvp., tDput , into tbehandR, pf the people so ,manyh(," "(t'o "';:wh 

week, and then strive to accomplish that; and if you g,) i .. eyollG 
it, so much the better. 

If you are not in the active service, pray that the Lord may 
open the way for you quickly to engage in it. If you are engaged l , 

in it, pray the Lord that he will increase your strength and your 
ability, which means to fill you more with his spirit and thereby 
increase your opportunities of service. 

The world has no remedy for its present ills. The Lord's king
dom is the remedy. To his people are committed his interest s of 
that kingdom, particularly at this time to make it knoWIl. With 
joyful hearts let each one do his or her part in making it known. 

Announcement 
The Society wishes to announce the publication of a new book

let: "World Distress-vVny ? The Remedy." It contains 64 pages, 
paper binding of imitation brown Morocco leather, gold stamped. 
It contains a treatise on each of the following subjects: 



Why is Evil Permitted? 
Who ~fade the Devil? 
Prophecy and Its Fulfilment 
End of the World 
Immortality 
Where Are the Dead? 
A Ransom for All 
World Distress and Perplexity-Why? 

Frequent quotations are made from the STUDIES IN THE SCRIP
TURDS, giving the volume and page number where the subject is 
dealt with at length. The object of the booldet is to place in the 
hands of the people literature that will incite inter~st in the STUD
IES IN THE SCRIPTURES and emphasize the necessity of possessing 
i) · (~ entire set.. Each article is eomp-!~k illitsJ}Jt: the sJl.bject~ as 
above enumerated are not chapter headings of the booklet. It per
mits an individual interested in anyone subject to get a satisfac
tory answer to his question without having to read previous and 
succeeding chapters. The book is designed to retail at 10 cents per 
copy. Workers can carry the booklet with them as they canvass for 
THE HARP OF GOD, and when failing to place the HARP COURSE, 
they can offer this booklet at 10 cents a copy, suggesting that it 
contains the address of the local branch (which may be inserted) 
as well as the name and address of the publishers so that they 
might know where to procure further literature. Order of pro
cedure and the use of the booklet are being outlined in more detail 
in the Directors' Bulletin. 

By his grace we are 

Your fellow servants in the Anointed One, 

WATCH TOWER BIBI_E & TRACT SOCIETY. 



Advertise the KING and KINGDOM 

METHODS OF WORK 

'Vhen you lack r esults in the sale of the lite rature, it i" w('l1 to 
analyze the method" you are emplovillg". Many times you will find that 
you are not supplying enough or the right information to lwrmit the 
person canvassed to act intelligently. This is but another way of 
stating that they have uot bepn presented with items of sulTiciPnt 
importance to make them desire to possess the book. Such an exami
nation as suggested in the followin g letter will no doubt prove profitable: 

"At first I thought that people did not appreciate the book. Then 1 
began calling their attention to some questions on the qniz-card, empha
sizing that these were not silly questions designed for a child, but sensi
ble ones that every individual should be prepared to answer. Some time 
ago a lady told me that her boy could ask questions that a preacher could 
not answer. Oftentimes I mention this in connection with the questions." 

"P; )1 pil tti n ~ t h .:?; (J tJ (lstjon~ d in?ctl v t o t 1 :'-~rn ~.H·~ (]ill t.lti B ('olD" '-; ;' :!!.', 
oa lh". " ' . "" "' i'. {!i..1 ~~ \ .· 1 ! ' l hS \H~l' nH~~:,( ' ;:J. t. <:tl. _ A . ···.r.t i"t11rig lothl)' .:~ t;;, .:. ; ~ t.-:; -: " 

li!tun~sc is always Iu·uuil€d. 
Why should the progress of the Jewish nation be watched? 
What other earthly beings are deSignated as souls in the BIble? 
Where does the Bible teach that the soul Is Immortal? 
'Why dId the Jews, and why do they even yet, look for Messiah? 
' VlIS there any Sickness, sorrow, or death in Eden? 
Why dId Jesus speak so that he could not be understood? 
What important labor event marked 1874? 
'What is meant by 'mountains on fire'? 
How will cripples be cured? 
What cure for strikes does the Bible hold forth? 
'Vill the world always have profiteers? 
"'iii old people ever get young? 
I s there any Significance in the pl'esent-day breaking up of king

doms, empires, and republics? 
How do we know that dead soldiers will come back from the bat

tlefields to their own homes? 
Is the earth large enough for all the living and all the dead to live 

on at one time? 
ThUS, in your remarks, you are toncl!ing mattel's that a re of im

mediate interest. When attempts a re made to discuss things that peo
ple feel are not necessary to be concerned about now, desire is not 
so easily created. 

Getting Expressions from Indifferent 
TndifIerence is probably one of the most difficult conditions with 

,(h ieh L.! ~_'-'~ --~'_ -i.. ; · ~{J ·t l '·,ct :!" .. ~ ~ .... -,., 

l.Jeo}Jie uo nOl tiH:!JJlscivt!~ h.llU'\O WIJ.\" LIles do not \\' ill ,t th ,~' t_ l~ _ok. ri~ . c'y 

hold an objection that can almost be callcd prejudice, but they do not 
express it. Oftentimes the poInted remark wlll give some clue to 
their indifference: 

"I had another experience: A woman was washing and for about fif
teen or twenty minutes simply ignored me until I said something about 
tile clergy not giving the truth. She stopped and said: 'I have done with 
them.' I &'lid: Shake hands. 1 also have done with them long ago. She 
1)0ught the books and thanked me for the talk we had, and will come to 
meeting." 

And in such instances when exprcs,!ions are obtained from the 
parties canvassed, they should be dealt with seriously. Do not pass 
them by as though they are not of any conSl'qupnce. They a re real 
to the person expressing himself, and he holds to them so tenaciously 
that up until the time he spoke no clue was fo \·thcoming. Now that 
some expression was made, it is best to talk a lon g that line. The 
following case reported by a director was well handled by the worker: 

."A sister reaching a front door r eceived no response, and then went 
to the rear door, where she was met in a pleasant manner. But as soon 
as the lady learned what the sister had, she said, she did not filJ her mind 
with every idea that came along. In a little time the sister had her atten
tion. The lady seemed to feel that she' had sinned against the holy spirit, 
and havinl( wrong conceptions was in deep SOlTOW. Our sister explained the 
matter, was then invited into the house, and was told that just that morn
ing this woman had knelt down, asking the Lord to guide her and show 
her the way. The sister said that she was there with the truth in answer 
to her. prayer. Tile lady bought tile HARP. A neighbor of this lady had 
been passed twice; but as a result of the conversation. the sister went 

i~' :' ~;{ :~:1.1~~~: (. U n ~1 u.:~~'r:' ;'~ ,~ .iL; ; \';~'i":: ; :. ~;({i "" ! li~ ~.~~\ , '-\\'~~; ;;~-! ~~, t: ~y !' !l~il " ,;n-~~~!:t:~_~: ,'.~'- J1 .. '~:~~! ::.L~:~L 
.: :'F -';~" ~.; ~l l. l) H.H -:. i" :-. : ~'~i -hil; i ~· :1 , " 

WiU Act According to Suggestion 
Having selected your pOints with a view to caUSing people to desire 

the literature, the uext step is to llelp them make the decision. At this 
point of the canvass your remarks should be such as to inlluence them 
to act favorably, Up to this point you Imve had to take tlle initiative ; 
you have had to help them see how necessary the 1J00k is. Now you 
will have the further responsibility of helping them dedde and d(;dLle 
favombly. Experience in the work will aLijUaiut you with the various 
excuses that people make for not purchasing. These are not to be 
accepted, but to be overcome. In fact, they lire depending upon you to 
overcome their objections, probably rt'asoning that if their pretext for 
not purchasing cannot be met decisively, then they have acted wisely 
in not purchasiug. A worker properly feeling his respom;ibili ty \\iill 
aim to place the 1J00ks in their hands, knowing that he has the proper 
appreciation of their value to the individual; and that ultimately, if 
it were pOSSible, he would be thanked for his effOl·ts. There is much 
to be commended in the methods of the following colporteur: 

"In canvassing the people we find they offer ma ny excuses. One common 
excuse is: 'I do not have time to read.' I tell them: 'Well, if you do not 
have time now you may have later on; and then you wonld not have the 
opportunity of' getting this special offer. Others in ,~:oul' ilome might find 
tile books interesting, too.' I also tell them tilat It people rcaIt.e<i the 
full value of these books they would jin!! time to read them. SUllIe say 
they cannot read much, and SOUle not at all on account of having trouble 
with their eyes. I suggest that they have someone read tiles" wouderful 
things to them, 0" that even if they can only reat! u llttle now and then 
tiley will have a blessing." 

Urging Purchase Not Viewed as Impudence 

If you feel that you have presented the matter fully, supplying all 
the info)'mation nl"cessary for an Intelligent deci;;ion, you have good 
grounds upon which to expect people to purchase; and since you expect 
them to purchase, then help them to do so. Too often the worker feels 
that he Is too aggressive, that he is seeking to make the people do 
something that they do not want to do; and desiring to have the 
approval of the persons canvassed, he begins to wonder what opinion 
they hold of him. He may feel that he is looked upon as an Intruder. 
F'eeling this way, in a half apologetic manner, he is apt to witildraw 
in t he most crucial part of the canvass. 

This desire for the approval of others is a human trait. Generally 
the person you are canvassing is beginning to wonder what you are 
thinking of him, and knows that since you will be canvassIng from door 
to nco!' ~'''~! :l~f' J;1,"ly t~ (,Hrry the opinion you holli to others. At this 
h:i " ".llr .. ~ ~ )i : '-' 'I':' !' ,( .. .. -! ,) .• :,~ '~: l--,_~~ ·J td. ~;:- ,?: ,, '. ': ~:"-" ":~~: :"':':' •. :.~1.;'>- ~ -~ A""';"" ' ':';' '~ 

LJ!) :t f (f( _~d:n IO do )8 ':0 p~_ l r('h~'l si ~ , fh ; ·~ :· _~ .t Ifos 't Hogi(;:d no1- t o 1.l\; r ch;lse; 
and such remarks as tend to emphasize the importance of the work 
and the service it ren d~rs will help people. For Instance, such remarks 
as made by the followmg worker: 

:'If .a pers<?n, express~s disbelief in the statement 'lIflJlions Now Living 
Will ~ever Die, I tell him that thousands of people are beginning to believe 
that now. Then I hold up the book and say: This little book has been 
off the press only a few months, has been translated into over twenty-seven 
different languages, and over 2,500,000 have been sold. I have sold a 
number of sets in that way. I mention this because 1 have been helped 
by suggestions from others." 

It is a poor policy to expect that people will purchase the books 
merely because these have been brought to their attention. It is show
ing prop!.'r respect and considel'lltioll for your prospect to feel that the 
matter must be properly and fully presented to obtain hIs approval. 
Oftentimes at this point it is advantageous to employ the methods of 
the fo llowing worker: 

""fy hobby is to cite them some prophecy which has been fulfilled esp~ 
cially that of the great inventions, increase of knowled~e, falling a,~ay of 
lhe clergy, their a ssociation with big business, etc. In this way 1 have 
been able to place severa l full sets of SCRIPTunE STUDIES, also sets of three." 

Close at Propitious Time 
Having thus presented the entire matter, obtaining a decision is the 

next step. This, however, should not be attempted untIl you feel that 
doubts have been removed, and that the person hes bPf'n f''?~O)'cl('d 

"< !: ~ ' ·.- L1J l ;t : •. ~" :p :. ~.: . :.;.' i l ~ " , )" J.- )1 ' -' :~! -') d t lt ( ~.:· \ }If''''·.: e ! :.' ~! > 

· ' t ··' ~ ·· · a~ j8 !_· , :._<· ir: i J· .' )1> :- ; :tli "..i t hH ~ .vOl:.:' " ,!.i !. ' in the ,)el'r.:(,_(, ~, O\l .( n~ 

~L~l. _ ..... .:.J i l.l:) I..lie iJ.liiLc.iU on :s UL J~.li·t. At1Vulu,uge shuuiu then be taken 
of the situation quickly to obtain a decision. Obviously the person is 
now conc('rned about the terms and conditions; and so to make the 
possession of the book appear to be an easy matter, methods such as 
the fo llowing colporteur employs are often necessary: 

"The sa les. of course, a re rather scarce, but we find in more places than 
we expected that the women who have had the HARP or other books now 
will buy the "," -en yol umes on the installment plan, perhaps only one book 
at a time, selling milk and butter or a few eggs to pay for them. But they 
have at last begun to. read." 

It may be wise, sometimes, to compare the value of the books with 
their co"t, and attempt, if possible, to have the entire transaction closed 
upon deliyery of tbe books. This is the preferable method, but the 
above emphasiz!.'s what aCL'Ommodations the colporteur can make in 
order to meet the pOint of view of the person canvassed, 

It should be remembered that once an adverse decision is gIven, it 
is hard to haye it reversed. If the matter has been presented and the 
people give a reason why they do not wish to purchase the books, it is 
quite unlikely that they will be moved by further arguments. Hence It 
is well to see to it that they are given the informatioll necessary to act 
favorably before asking for their deciSion. This can often be accom-

. '.; .ed by testing whether the prospect is ready to purchase, and the 
"lon as soon as possible of fm(,' l ,,; . ' ~ttitude as mentioned by the 
)rteur as follows: 

I hn.ve 11. new ca.nVR.RS whi('h 1: i. +~ ()-, .;.!eonlp ,":",".~~ l':-n'u~ 11 ('..areworn 
,, ',,'':' '', ,' ; '. '' !i. If I) \\1:- 1,;, !h ,-' (l.)(l"i', 1 ;' 1'0 : l h ::; ' i,: ~U ~, ; ' ~ ". : USPftl ~~' H",," i 
·:u ,:.''1 .. ',: 't" ;'i:,t'. . ':; . ;" '- ' , .. , . '':'" . ,,' " ,:~,.:;\,,~ '" > 
! ) "' , ' . . 1'! •.. ·y l ~~ !l: ! .J. :- " .: .... , ': l lcir 1.1i,lc!'.)..· .t i -: n~_t.; i ,; .,-. 'ut 1: ~i ::! .; f~_;~: ; " . f-.j' ~". ~ 
t~i'~u uf lU:i.J Ilt,'HI. ·.Lutll 1. say; I would tlrst ask you a question. After 
)!i Yen "crllli~sion , I ask them how .they would like to ha"e a beautiful home 
imd happiness unmarred by sickness, troubles and sin, in a time when 
there would be neither undertakers nor doctors. Usually by the time 1 get 
thus far their faces have changed expression; and when I get through 
telling of the blessi lit; in the age to come, quoting Isaiah 65: 20-22, and 
then from the 35th chapter, they have forgotten about their troubles and 
have ordered a HAllP STUDY Course." 

Assuring Yourself of Ddivery 
Let us review for a moment the pOSition of the prospect at the pOint 

you are a~king him to decide to purchase the book. l,'irst, in all proba
bility he had never before heard of the book you are selling and what 
he now knows is only what you have told. A good question, then, is 
whether you have fu lly represented the book, whether the prospect In 
saying that he does not want it was 'acting intelligently, with the full 
facts of the value and service of the book before him. If you feel 
that this has not been done, then supply him whatever further informa
tion he may lack to permit a favorable deebion. li::veryone wants to 
possess a thing of value. '1'0 rno:;t people it would be a mark of poor 
judgment to pass by a proposition thut will benefit them. So as long u.s 
they nmnife"t interest, your remarl(:; should be aimed to develop this 
interest. ~lany times they have been convinced gmdually, and the 
excuses they advance lire in l'elility given to have you bring forth addi
tional talking points . 'j'hus you l;llould always have ill reserve addi
tional features about the book that you have not mentioned, enlarging 
its field of usefuless, and emphaSizing its great value. 




